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INTERNATIONAL SITE SUPERVISOR
The Site Supervisor is responsible for the correct progress of the

installation of the modules/machines assigned to him on site. He is

responsible for the correct technical execution of the duties. He must

inform the site manager in a timely fashion regarding the duties,

progress and bottlenecks. 

During the SAT he is responsible for the correct attuning and/or

coordination of duties, in order to be able to ensure an orderly and safe

testing environment.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
This position requires both extensive similar experience with

international site supervising projects and the willingness to travel for a

minimum of 70% per year for an estimated 6 weeks per journey.

YOUR PERFORMANCE PROFILE
General tasks

Securing documents, drawings, checklists etcetera, required for the

assembly and start-up;

Supervising the employees provided by the client when installing and

starting up the modules/machines;

Deployment of means such as cranes, forklift trucks and mobile

scaffolding that are necessary for the works;

Ensuring an optimum order of assembly;

Accountability of hours of assigned TMC employees and contractors;

Notifying the site manager of contract variations;

Registration of hours and means of contract variations;

Monitoring adherence to the checklists;

Management of tools;

Technically correct execution of installation duties;

Duties regarding the training of the client’s personnel during the

assembly and start-up period;
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Coordination of the duties of the various disciplines during SAT;

Quality control of the duties carried out by personnel employed by TMC.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT OF TMC
We offer excellent contractual arrangements, based on our unique

‘Employeneurship’ business model:

Market level salary, based on education and experience;

Individual profit sharing;

A personal education and coaching budget to develop your career;

A permanent contract;

Employment by specialized business cells;

Mobility and relocation reimbursement;

Collective health insurance;

Involvement in the development of the company;

Non-competition clause.

Check out: Bart Hermsen 

E: bart.hermsen@tmc.nl

M: +31 6 12 050 359

TMC. PEOPLE//DRIVE//TECHNOLOGY.
TMC Field Service is an innovative engineering and consultancy company

that operates in complex international environments. Our Employeneurs

work on challenging projects for which both personal and technical skills

are essential. Together with our partners we make sure that projects are

built, commissioned and serviced, in time, within budget and to the

customers’ requirements. A TMC Field Service Employeneur is

internationally focused, well organized and extremely flexible and

creative in solving demanding problems. Our areas of expertise include

complete Factory Acceptance Testing, Site Management, Commissioning

and Field Service.

LET YOUR NETWORK KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON. 
SHARE THIS VACANCY:
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